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Woman on, Election Boar<1
Gives Inside 'Dope pf

Torrid'ontest

Dear Family,
Clhboyohboyohboy —!save I gone an<1 clone it! . Never have I been so

abjectly an<1 utterly, thrilled. You see, Wednesday was Campus day-
iiiy first Campus day! Can you wonder. that I'm all agog? Out of cour'se

how stupid of nic. I completely forgot that you don't knoiv
what'amliusday is. You see how en-"«t

Pretty soon the girls in the night-tirely unperve<1 I am over the whole
owns and. the fellows with theaffair, when I even forget to tell, slings came up into the grand-

you wliat Campus day is. Dc» t stand, and dragged some people
dear. ! that hadn't been doing a thing, asI!1begin right at the beghining, l 1'ar as I could see, down onto the
so tha,t you won't miss a.thrilling 'ield. Then they ma,de them stand
moment of it. I left a call for five, there, and everybody looked at
o'lock on the eventful morning, so. them. I suppose they do that lat-
that I would'be sure and get over ier. It positively reminded me of
to MacLean field in time for the! that old historical method of pun-
intramural track meet at nine. And 'shing people by exposing them to
I nia,de it, actually I'did; I mas that public derision.. But I was sorry
excited! I for them, and didn't jeer once.

Well, when I got over there, there! After that there mas a football
were men —literally thousands of i game, and I wouldn't have missed
meii —all over the place. Of course,, that for worlds, because next to
that mas all right with me —besides

I

track, football is absolutely my fav-
they all looked awfully cute in their orite game. But the girl I was sit-
shorties, Of .course, I never pre-

t
ting next to told me that my nose

tended to understand much about was positively a sight, it was so
track, but I'l try to describe it so! sunburned, and I was so upset that
you can see how marvelous it all I rushed right home, and didn'
was. stop for a thing. The rest of the

In the first place, there were a afternoon I spent in front of the
bunch of great big fellows throw-, mirror, absolutely deluging my nose
ing a little disk around. It really! with sunburn lotion, which looked
did look awfully silly, if you know exactly like an underdone beef-
what I mean, so I didn't pay much steak —the nose, not the lotion, of
attention. I turned around to walk

~

course.
over and see what some of the oth- I I was so perfectly miserable over
er boys were doing, when all of a that that I practically decided not
sudden somebody yelled, "Heads to go to the mixer that night, right
up!" right; at me. Naturally, with- then and there. But I finally swal-
out thinking, I whirled around and lowed my pride, put on three ex-
craned my neck. And would you tra coats of powder, and made my
believe it! Here came this silly I public appearance. I was awfully
disk and whizzed right past my glad that I did, because the mixer
chin! And the funniest thing hap- was simply superb —it really was.
pened —one of those great big men! They had it at the Memorial gym-
fainted, actually fainted, and the nasium, where the boys play 'bask-
rest of them acted so funny that I: etball, which next to track and
just turned on my heel and stalked football is absolutely my favorite
majestically off. Can;ou beat it?, game. But of course they weren'
Men are so peculiar.. playing basketball that night,. You

But I wasn't bothered a bit by'really couldn't have told much dif-
all their harsh language, No, in-! ference, though —people swarmed
deedy. I wandered on over to

I
all over the floor and fell down and

where there was a sort of a stick, !slid, justlike they do at a game. The
stretched across between two tall~ only thing was, they didn't try to
poles, pretty high up. There was! shoot any goals —at least not while
some sawdust in a pit right by it,~ I was looking.
so I stepped out to see what it was, However, the most murderous
for. And of all things! Some fel-I thing happened —I forgot my com-
low came hurtling through the air! pact, and my nose got to looking
going ab t ninety miles an hour, positively like the tail-light on
and landed practically right on me.

I

Brother's Model T. Of course, th
We both went down in a heap in

I
my evening was ruined —you under-

tliat sawdust, and honestly, he was,l stand how it is. So I went home. I
about the impolitest thing I have! was simply devastated, but I guess
ever met. He just sat up and rubbed i it was all for the best, because aft-
hLs h d d r red at me. He 'r seeing some of the girls comeea an oa

all evenin,sounded perfectly excrutiatingly home that had stayed all g,

funny, because be had his mouth I simply limp and bedraggled. I de-
all full of samdust. ' cided that I couldn't have stood it,

itl He or with my sensitive nature. I just
nd would you believe it! e or

I k o I'd have e ished.dered me off the field —actually or- i kn w

dered me, in no uncertain terms. So)
I just informed him, with dignity,
that as soon as he took his foot
off my neck, I would be delighted ~,

plr ih isis regoest, hni no Pin+ KeyhQ]eone whit sooner.
So I went home.

'","."„,„'„',""„",'„",","„'.."l..."!Deb cites Ovcl
when the May fete started. It was
undoubtedly the most impressive ~ ~

sight i have ever witnessed. Firstl$ 1$ter QIQQPthe band opened fire with a sort of
a dirge, and then some fellows and
girls started down from the top of

G 1 G1 f 1,Over Pros-the bleachers, two by two. The
girls had on long black nightKowns pelts of 0g1irig Lit(1e
and the funniest, modernistic hats—
I really must have some money for Boy Blue
one right away, if you can possibly,
possibly manage it. Pink Keyhole held a, meeting

The men wore little slings over the other day, which is the most
their shoulders —and both groups outstanding thing they have done

seemed to be awfully impressed by this year. In case y
their importance. At least, that's heard of the club, and there is
the vPay they acted. Next came a really no reason w y y

girl dressed up like a little boy—and have, it is an aggregation of lun-
honestl I thought her costume ior and senior wo . Pwomen. Purpose:
was positively indecent. She car- none. Excuse fofor existence: none.
ried a pillow but she needed a Tliese fair damsels, according to
blanket a lot worse. Oh, well, since the usual routine of a m e ng

s meetin,
I'e been down here, I'e learned held a short wrangle, the Pe to ic
not to be shocked at practically for debate being was there or was

anything. there not such an organ'anization.

T»en came a bunch of girls who One member offfered the informa-

Kot out and flitted around over the tion that there were seven o er

lawn and waved streamers at each chapters in soome remote region,

other. They seemed to be making but no one coucould tcu just w ere

K «la!ions at a Pole these chapte 'g

g prettyTh
y f r gir» their age who are meeting to ornder an ounce

tically considered to be young that
. There was one girl, though, paltry sum of ien cen s

h d the right idea. Shc just would
on a big, future with t

shade, and looked hole. The pri g c
ear, which consis e o" " of siiPercilious. I guess maybe ing y.

was kind of disgruntled because teas on every our 1 o

gi e her anything fm- tthe benefit o e

o do Somebody said she tunate journa i s n

e queen, and that queens sity, a y

n«er do anything. So I guess tliat v as ou.as outlined an ie

inust have been it 3< urllcd.

Queen obtained by a lyloari'e-
pole.

Tells Persistent Reporter Some« the Main Feat<<res of Neiv
Book

We are definitely going to have
a 1935 Gem of the Mountains
said Robert Herrick editor as
our reportei nlanaged to find him
sneaking oi!t'f the bacl< door
of the Sigma Chi house.

"Shh-h-h-h-h-h," he glanced
stealthily around "Don't tell any-
body. We want to keep it a
secret. It will be a surprize in
the spring."

Upon our reporter's promise to
reveal none oi'he secrets of the
holy book, Herrick told some of
the outstanding features.

"It is to be an Idaho book!"
was the startling announcement,
".Yes, an Idaho book. All about
Idaho students and Idaho things."

There will be main divisions
and sub-divisions. And the book
will open from the right to the
left

"Oh, yes, and the sheets will be
separate and open one by one,
The lines will read from left to
right, and from the top to the
bottom. All the pages will be
numbered, too, and there will be
a table of contents and an in-
dex.

"We are using pictures this
year, particularly in the student
sections." "'s<el tz<I sl!

As the reporter scurried away
with his scoop Herrick called af-
ter him, "Don't forget —it is se-
cret."

Miss Virginia Merrick went by
airplane to Siam for a rest cure.

Miss Elva Anderson spent the
week-end in Moscow. Brave soul.

Miss Phyllis Peterson left for
Tokyo for an extended visit.

I H.ETA SIGMA
<rpggigo8 North-Sct«th l3<tulevard

s

Illinois, Texas

"I stayed at my post until
the'ast

vote mas traded" chortled Sar.-
ah Slitlstich, member of the elec-,
tion board, Monday when 'ap-
proached by a MOAN snoop. Miss,.
Slipstich was seated before a two. gt

quart bottle of coke knitting a
muffler.

"The. election 'as extremely
cute," Miss Slipstich continued fo

~wheeze, "especially I laughed when

!

Harvey (slug is such a horrid word
especially on a board) kicked a stu-
dent out for not knowing where
Broad street is. I think broad is

, a horrid word too, but streets will
get those reputations.

Lovely 'Night
"We had a lovely night," Miss

ISlipstich let go a tiny sigh and
,took a huge .mort of coke. "The!
boys all took <tff their coats and i

the party was very informal. The I

cigar smoke made it cozy, too. A i

,alee geranium plant was all that j'
was needed to carry out the atmos-
phere. The janitor tried to carry

I it out several times, but it was a!
! bit thick. The air was strangely 'xclusivi picture of Campus
chilled all evening. porter from the top of the flag

"There were too. too, many bal-
lots even after each side had de-
strored their onote," Miss gllostich;ttrandai Bppsiers Iillrtii Wave 1935 Cram

I

t»r:s't'n'thew.~r«t "r'~ .o gi.di Wave Wangpv r il-lerrick Declares
Otto won, he has such cute freck-

I

les. I think you have a Prett ! In re the Vandal Boosters, all

them and do they have a goodalley.
! time boosting the Vandals? That'
I as it should be, of course, but

~ I we were forced to laugh when we '

walked into the office of a very!
go prominent alumnus the day after!

the big dinner. He enthusiastically!
welcomed us but when we asked!

!
! him for information he hemmed,The Disassociated Feminine
I and h ed and finally said he

'cholars(A. W. S. to you) are
I couldn't give us a very clear story.

'lanninga mass meeting for "If you get what I mean, there ',

sometime this month. All worn- have been a lot of alums in town 'n

will be summoned to aPPear yesterday and last night andat Hays hall, or rather in front today, if you get what I mean,"
of it, for dessert.

! was the way he explained't.
Peggy O'Neal and Dotty Dole! It seems they had quite a party!

wil) give talks extolling the vir-
I after the dinner. The next da

tues of the Irish dole system. A'one alum said to the other,
big chance will be taken on hav-I "Say you should have stayed!

Omega q~~~t- foi'he party We sure mi~~~d youet burst forth, so all who attend! „Oh, you missed me, did you2"
are cautioned to bring iron ear

I said the second.
muffs. "Boy, wc missed you, That was IThe Gamma Phis will have! some party„
some art on the rogram, it is
hoped, They have so much tal- i

"What time did you get home?"
ent that they are having a diffi ! the second asked.
cult time toyselect anything that The first alum admitted hc was
people will listen to. Jo Betty a little vague about getting home.
Wickes will probably give a taP I "Well," said the second, "I'm

'anceon the lawn and of colirse glad to hear you missed me, but
~Ruth Farley will spiel about the don't you remember my taking,

confab she attended at O. S. C. you home and pointing you to-
'irlsslated to go on the Dole

I
wards the front door about two

~

system next year will be intro- o'lock last night'?"

!duced, so that the taxpayers
may know who is being suP Miss Marjorie Drudnig received
ported. ! word from Ghandi in India to

Having no business to which! come over and run his paper.
to attend, the meeting will ad-I
10111'11. Miss Mary Eay Riley left 1'or

Abyssina, to be business manager
Coach Tcd Bank chose the for Popeye, the sailor.

assistant coaches and made
definite line-up assignments Miss Marion Johnson spent the
before he Ici't the campus week-end in Timbuctoo on busi-
for the South. ness.

I

TEIETA SIgNIA 1''en Kenned a t
SW ~ '.WWOWS ~,ht~

offers condolences to:
MORTAR BOARD

True Fact Of College LifeRuth Ferney, Wilma Mitchell, Dor-!
othy Dole Hazel Gentry

)Dr Titter!rlttb's .Excruciatingly Frank
Cecil Greathouse, Hugh Eldridge,,;;

T11eron Ward, Bill Wetlierall, Frank C~ 71
Bevington, lViaurice 1VIalin, Russell 1 EXppgilpe py Cp[!,egIgt'e CQ>pyInd7 O>>

,Honsowctz, John Aram.
SPURS

Billy Jane Austin, Marjorie!
I

Glenn, Marie Haasch, Frances Wil-
liamson, Delcie Humphreys, Lois
Savage, Marian Jensen, Lillian

Sign Anything and Send with
Thornton, Miriam McFall, Maiy

!
Wickes, Mary McKinley, Agda Wal- On.e Dime -15 Cents-- To
den, Margaret; Mattes, Emmy Lou
Smith, Katherine Roos, Ernestine

I

~1

Wentworth, Louise Paulsen, Dor-
I ]

othy Walton, Jean Pence, Edna
I

'impson.

Miss Mildred Carson spent the
week-cnd in Peru, studying Ital-
iall art.

Theta Sigma advocates t,hat cer-, *,

tain fraternities pledge some fel-
lows and go co-educational.

Theta, Sigma, advocates five! j
CC11I L/CC1

I

Shocked Studeints See Worst Catas
tkaphe ln Histor j; Ingeiiaus Moan
Reporcters Account OrI!eal

hrorril>lc tragedy to be vi 'tcd ulx,», a!ong-suff 'n

kind since the Chicago Iriguois Theatre fire or tlic San I'rancisco earth-
quake, took place Friday evening; IVIay 10, on this sl'iockcd.and grief-
stricl<en campus'..

The list of <lead and dying has reache<1 an appa!ling height, and the .

~.injure<i are being checked off and
T5 pe L1CC,IllfCSt, 'alli<',d bv the hundreds. Medical
AmsItC'QIs 8CpQI tCI meit a'nd morticians're working,

lian<1 in hand iii a frantic attmeptFecal FQI''lilith to dispose of everyone to tlie best

f advantage.: That could mean al-
most an thing, but you'l admit it

the mo<id ticks, encountered la'si lid iii 1 w"11.
1<veek mqre 'venomous insects Even the most decrepit slabs in
type lice, in his new profession of the least rePutable ni'orgues are
journalism, and doctorS now fear r'enting for aS high as'ten dollars
for his sanity,', . ', 'n hour; and PeoPle mho have nev-

vPIewer nay eieOtpd IIoller erbefore'been'usted'from a slab
Monarch, was struck in the eye are'finding tliemselves'ejected to
with the poison venom from some make rdorn'or 'ew-comers. Of

'of the type lice as hq bent oyer corPse, something like this was. to
a galley of type at a down town be expected, considermg'the stress
print shoo, where he was 'joy- of the heart-rending time.

'ullyreveling in the freedom of Searching parties'are frantically
the'ress '

I scouring the 'Countryside for'' any
The fire department was called! trace of'the'Memorial gymnasium,

immediately and administered the which 'completely disappeared"sfol-
only known antitoxin trinitrotoj-r lomhig the exPlosion which'occurred
uol. After the first aid treat- just as 'he ill-1'ated Publications
ment his sorrowing colleagut,s bosres Brawl was'at its heijghtc This fate-
him to the liospital. A specialist ful soiree will go down'in'history—
came immediate!y froin Oiofino to and elsewhere —as on'e which st'ruck
take char'ge of treatments 'errbr Into'.the he'arts bf 'the few

Power has been sufferiiig in- survivol's;and which left a ten'jble
tensely since the infection. He trail of misery and woe to tho e
cries.continually "We must make mourners'of the dear deParted.

!

the deadline, I'want s]eep!1™e The exact cause of the horrible
Labors Under Delusions ' tragedy is !iiiknomn. However, con-

He is laboring under the delu- jecture is running rife. An enter-
sion that he was elected Emperor pr'ising and resourceful Moari re-
of the palouse Empire and he porter unearthed the" whereabouts
keeps passing laws that his name of DdwainsViricentrpresMent of the

!!
must head the list of all chain ill-fated Press club, mhose idea the
letters sent out in the Empire i

Braml was. Mr. 'incent showed

!
'At other times he:believes him-I signs oi 'great str<dn,'nd kept

seli' 'reat inventor and. pays!glancing furtively about 'him, like
i Amos and Andy owe him $10!I0 !a hunted..man.

000 for a tooth paste container Muttering vaguely. to himself, the
which he invented. 'only'ations,l statement which Mr.

Doctors have hopes that the Vincent made was, "How was I.to
treatment mas given soon enough! know that them samples, from thatthat'he derangement will be ohly I munitions company, that we was
temporary. They warn all pr1nt throwing around was nitro-glycer-

, shop workers to be particularly ine!" However, this may'. not have
n's the m'arm'ny bearing on the case, as Mr.

weather is particular'ly favorable! Vincent was believed to'be out of
,to their growth and they are his right mind at the time.,much more'bundant than'sual.

( Dilige~t Moan press-women have
AII amateurs and students have managed to obtain statements frombeen forbidden to work with type several eye-witnesses, and theseas they cannot protect themselves fo]low.

11ke those better acquaint d with Said Nina Varian, well k ownthe habits of.the type lice. woman-about-campus, and a wilyTheta Sigma heroically worked poutfcian, "I had nothing whatso-on the Moan issue against express ever to do with the affair, and Iorders of 'all the doctors and spec-[ iefuse to admit anything and ev-ialists.
! erything. You can't pin this on
me. I'l fight the case in and out
of every court in the country.'* Miss
Varian appeared highly agitated,

At the Infirmary and talked a bit wildly.
Dee Beamer whose ability to get

about has been widely recognized,
but never questioned, chortled,
"Say, now, was that ever a blow-
out! Me and the chum-chum were
standing r1ght by the door when
the whole thing happened. The
first thing I knew, me and the door
were four miles out in the country.'o I just borrowed me a burro and
trekked back to civilization. Some
fun, hey, kid?"

Mary Ellen Brown, who needs no
introduction t othe reading public,
wa's finally discovered quaking un-
der the last bed on the D; G. sleep-
ing porch. "Well, of course there
was a little trouble," she admitted,
grudgingly. "However, I think the
people on this campus are inclined
to make something out oi'othing.

A celebration after their omn The whole affair can be adjusted
hearts will be the foresters'nnual satisfactorily, I have no doubt, and
f>arbeque Wednesday at Randall I shall not hesitate to shoulder
Flats with a feed of steaks, pota- any responsibility; no sacrifice is
goes, salad, and pie a la mode, and too great for my suffering people."

I
,, entertainment consisting of tree Helen Latimore, whose signed

climbing, two man log-sawing, log ballots are masterpieces'f literary
,rolling, and a 75-yard dash. All art, stated quietly, "This is one gg/pSforesters will be excused from aft- +1/2—2X time when I refuse to sign
ernoon classes for the barbecue. a >/2S—:—:—..flthing. Isn't there
Two baseball games will be Played a $X —1/z thing that's sacred
„>n the morning between classes by around this 8—'/2™r,8s'/z7X place'?"
the foresters. Dorothy Brown Song bird of the

Committees to plan tlie festivity Soutli, carolled coyly, "pahdon mah
, will meet Friday at 4:15 in Room Southern accent, but masn't this
I 335 Morrill hall. All wishing to go carryin'hings just a little too fah?
I must have their dues payed and 'Of cohse, Ah knows that boys jus'
sign on the bulletin board in the will be boys, an'h jus'ove to see

I Forestry building by Monday. the little dahlins have a simply
mahvelous time, an Ah will admit

iMiss Mar'jorie Wurster was called that the dance did seem jus' lit-
! suddenly to Liberia, because of tho !le mite, dead up until the excite-.'eath of her aunt. ment, but—oh de ah, what does

poah little me know about suchTheta Sigma. members sPent the'. things, anyhow?" This statement
I

week-end in Spokane. so exhausted Miss Brown that she
was forced to rea.ch languidly forTheta Sigma advocates corn- four mint juleps in succession be-

pulsory shaving for men. fore she finally recovered, her
strength.Theta Sigma, advocates new

upliolstcry for the library. (Continued on Page Two)
I
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Pl]t St]00p8 ':'-'tII 'ojj tItjt

Iffy Itl]I
Pink Keyhole will rally 'round

at the cocktail hour down by

I]]( 4 P]P]]8 .. Paradise creek—the big red
brick shanty, th]s aft.

Senior class! be for a whippin'
down to get fit for topper and

;-,lg'Ore I(ingerS tO NOSe robe prior to the 15th—you can
""Than tO the POrtable Studes in the school of before

..doctoring can have food and
'-Qo-eds Do Everything stuff at Chatcolet pond, Sunday.

Anyone crazy enough to,-brave
the bugs should r. s. v. p. to Mal-3ournalistS CaPitalize On colm (spud) woodward or John.; ', NOthing; ReSultS DittO (Jackie) Murphy at the Beta

I Boys Home.'he club is get-
.For the increasing number of ting together this aft moon

freshman girls who wish to take along about 4 in 110 of. the Sci-
up:,,journa]]sm "because you meet ence hall. Members are urged
So;.Imany interesting peop]e,r'r heartily to attend in Person and
"jijcause it's an exciting career," j

not bring knitting..
Thetatsigma makes the fo]]ow]ng l The infirmary announces the
a'tinoitncements concerning 1ts arrival of 25 good slugs of spot-
s]ttmnae. These ta]alumnae were ted fever dOPe free. of charge to
most of them members of B W 0 the first comers.
C. (big women on the campus), This space is dedicated to
ant] just look wliere their journal- the Phi Gamma D~ltas who
1:m led them- "do not print news in the

Frances "Carrie Nation" Hdn-
']cy; r34, past president, is ed]t]ng

"I" club sisters Please be at A.
church news on a Nampa paper T. O. dumP Monday n1ght at 7
(s]te couldn't remember the name. PrePared for battle.
of. 1t when we talked to her), and
s secretar of the W C T TT tuulllllllunuulnullullllulullnultluuutlllliuulruuluuuc

Frances will be remembered as =

the co-ed who started the a. = ~QViCe to ta e
paign against strong drink on

='ary

jY]urphy, '31, another past ==

president and now Mrs. Dale =„

GOSS tO yOu SpendS her time ad Itmnuulunlnullnlllnullntllunululullllllllllllnulllllultll

1n]r]ng Dale's drawings. One thing Are Your love affairs bother-
journalism gives you is a ]ot ing you, as well as everyone
of gwel] adjectivps jto admire else? Do'you need expert ad-
things with. vice 'in order to deal properly

Lucie Womack, ex-'31 when last with your affaires d'amour? If
heard of had just broken one,en- so, write in to Madame. Izza
ga(K(tsni(+t pand begun another. Dumbella, the heart specialist,

at was one of the best things and let her solve your difficul-
sltc did. ties. If not, write m anyway

The Argonaut and Alumni bulle- —thc Madame can't conduct a
tin carried stories about Inez column on thin air„be it ever
Ca]]away, hot shot society re- so hot. Anyone desiring a
Porter on a New York daily. We . Personal conference with Ma-
feel it our duty to inform thc dame can just try and gct it.
budding journalists that Inez's
reporting job is-just a blind. Her Dear Madame Dumbclla,
real job is spy for.an intcrnationa] Mother says that the reason the
ring of munitions makers. girls and the other boys don't like

EVelyn MCM]]]an, '33, deCided me.iS nntk~- they'e jea]Oue- Of-.me(
learning to knit was more inter-, What sh'all I do?
esting than reporting, so she quit Worriedly,
her job on the Twin Falls Times Lewis E.
and got married. Reporting was Dear Lewis,
bt.'g]nning to interfere with her What do you mean —other boys??
bridge playing, too. Witheringly,

Mrs. Kenneth Dick, more fam- Madame Dumbella
iliarly known as Liz Taylor, was Dear Madame Dumbella,
pres]dent in 1931-'32. Shc says she I,ois told me that if I were the
finds the increased vocabulary last man on earth, she'd commit
received from her journa]]stn suicide. Do you think that was
courses convenient when she has nice of herY
to get up in the night and heat
the 'baby's milk.

'Norma Longcteig, who succeeded Dear MoonL]Z: Taylor as President, exPects The gal has some bra~someto be governor in 1938. She has b~~~~
bean reporting in Moscow, and
building up a powerful secret pol-
itica] machine. So secret is this
rieW po]it]ca] set up that thc Dear Madame,
snoopiest f our snoops have never I'm extreme]y fond of a certain
been ab]c to find a trace oi it. girl, and, while she do'esn't seem

Mary Axtc]], '34, has disappeared to care for me yet, I'm sure she'l
from the face of thc earth. When Crow to love me in time. However,
last heard of she was somewhere sometimes, even now, she doesn'
ncttr Winchester, which is a ]]tt]e tell me the truth about:.thinKs.
town somewhere in the wt]ds of Should I say something to her!
Idaho working as a lumberwoman. about it, or wait until I know her

better?Hcr log rolling experience in cam-
pus politics proved to be valuable. Faithfully,

Lynn Cowgill, '32 received a Bill O'.
medal or something for not
stepping on a baby's face as she By all means, wait until shc falls(
craw]ed out from under a wrecked for you, and then lct hcr 'lie. I

bus. Facetiously,
Madame I. D.

Rumor hath 't that Shirley

Deal pro a anda in Washington Woinen follow me around until ICunn]ngham, '31, is writing
New'.

C. It was hcr idea to have Mrs. doe I'e got to do something, orRoosevelt go around disguised as I,ll']
a sct of false teeth to avoid
publicity. Seriously

Billy Grant Williams, '28, is "Shirtless Ed M.
also unheard of. She disappeared Dear Ed
into the wilds of Michigan, and Don't do anything. The loss will
it is believed she is teaching i be. negligible.
the Indians ph]]osophy. Scathingly,

Eisie Laffcrty Olmstead, ex-'33, Madame Izza Dumbclla
now of Spokane, is keeping in Dear Madame Dumballa,
practice on hcr journalistic tech- I like to drink, but my girl won'
nt(tuc by writing chain letters. touch the Btuff. What do you

Helen Kerr '30, is dishing out think I ought to do about it?
tca and scones in Portland, and Wonderingly,
is learning to be an understudy LaVcrnc H.
to Dorothy Dix. Shc says there'
a big future in the racket if Dor- Offer uP a Prayer
othy Dix ever dies. Because if shc ever started seeing

double, you know what that would
Contrarywisc to the ancient and do to you, don't you?

hn(lorahlc Argonaut custom of "]1ft-
j Wearily,

in " editorials, the Moan editors in ', The Madame
sc'cmn and secret conc]ace have, Dear Madame Dumbclla,
ccncludcd coyly to "drop" the mat-

i
I have a car, plenty of money totcr...You ncvcl read cnl anyhow spend, I wear snappy clothes andi

...didja? iam quite handsome. In other words
'modestly speaking, I would be quite

Twel'rc students at U. C. werc a catch. Yct none of the women
p "rest(.d and finger]trintcd foi' know seem to rise to the bait.
distributing hand bills advocatin Why not?

la student strike. Nonpluscdly,
"Zipper" M.

Huron College in Canada claims Dear Mike
to be the rmaliest in the world I'l bite. When shall I expect
with 20 student» and five teac!1- you?
cI'. Nobly,

Madame Dumbclla
Rich Egyptians of(crt placed

sltelcton at their festal board (Is Theta 8!~la (advocates that
a remrnder of the nearness of Silver Lance be struck by some- I

rtcal h "(I1d the pt'r(misc nf t'es(tr-, thing beside: its own impnt't ance
1'('I' (( i(1, R)i'( ('tin( (1"('.

SOC!r-eye
Will, bless me, 'wh]]e (browsing

around in .these May.,day Cele-
brations, who .do: you think;was
the life oi'he party? .STARLIN
THE SLAYER,, so somber, gad,
and s'funny, .and Breath-of-Bac-
ch]ts wasn't little HOMER DAVID
carrying on the old Phi Delt cus-
tom. MARY ELLEN BROWN'didn't
go to Spokane last week-end, but
she was . conspicuously . absent.
DOROTHY BROWN out of uni-
form at the Spur jitney dance,
she must have had a new dress.
Isn't it too bad that BOB FEL-
TON is off on a . fish1ng tr1p,
'since the Taylor players are in
town?

I guess M. HEFTERNECK was
on a picnic Wednesday, I didn'
see her joy 'and, abandoning over
the .; Can)pusr Did you ever 'ee
DORIS SIMONDS, when she wasn'
go]ng.:to town'? Oh, I.see MARY
I OUISE BUSH is back on the
campus, some more —and I guess
"FAT" HUSTEAD has money in
his., pocket, for TESSIER didn'
get any .of that bay-window off
while he was here. "FAT" thinks
he's taxi-driver for the army.

Enhancing the horizon EN-
SIGN just couldn't resist helping
the Spurs. while plaving Lord-
open-the-Door at the Kappa
house Wednesday night. Them
there is EARL BULLOCK and
p/lAXINE EASTBURN. two minds
with a single thought.

Between these doses of rcd and
green pills at the infirmary some
of the sap of spring burst forth
with the news "sprig 'as sprug,"
and. maybe they'e right. Evi-
dently the dart has struck "BRIG"
NESBIT WILLIS and FRANCIS
PAYNE. Not to forbet NORM IV-
ERSON'S attentions to MARY
WICKS. (Wait till this paper gets'to Spokane). BILLY ROBB, usu-
ally demure in a formal bow tie,
is playing beau to JANET SAN-
DERS..I guess cupid was only a
pain in the heck to EMMY GAS-
COIGN about the time PXEXY
WARD dragged in at about 11
o'lock, sleepy but penii nt—and
that dear readers is how he got
h]s pin back —for a little while.

Perh'aps we should have .paid
more attention to the styles of
the week. Did you see, ten-sec-
ond BARBEE in a blue peekay
with pink forget-me-not polka
dots? EARL BOPP was striking
yet demure in his own little sweet
way in white . organdy, with a
cunning jacket of burlap. belted
in the most'pproved fashion.
White earrings formed the ac-
cessories, or was that a couple of
cotton plugs for the sce-all, hear-
all.
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New York Times
Gives Important
Jobs to Co-teds

Mary Kay Riley, editor of this
issue of the Moan Argonaut, has
accepted a .position as head car-
toonist for The New York Times,
and will start her work immediate-
ly after being gr'aduated.

"We have been watching your
co(rt(tribiltt]nn's to the A'rgonauIt
during the past three years," a
letter from the Times stated," and
would, be very much pleased to

'aveyou join our'staff. At this
time we should- also like to an-j
nounce seven other appointments
from Idaho.

"Marjorie Dt'uding, as business I

and financial editor, should be
indispensable with hcr knowledge
of high finances:j(

Mildred Carson and Marion
Johnson are to be in charge of
the rotogravure stection, and Vir-
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'Auat3r sleeps more soundly since you gait a FOR9 V'8"

COMPLETE S(ERVICE

sme(rre

'Qms"

fjisila -=

MOSCOW, IDAHO
Second & Washington Phone 2383

This young lady records the meaningless syllables spoken by the man.

ND, "IIow docs kib like that?" Such questions sound
n

senseless —yct they play an important part in
making articulation tests on new types of telephone
apparatus at Bc]I Telephone Laboratories.

In malcing these tests, 6336 meaningless syllables
arc spoken —while observers record what they hear.
Comparison of sounds actually spoken with those heard,
shows how well the ncw apparatus reproduces thc many
sounds of which speech is coutposcd.

Such thoroug11ncss is t)apical of Bell Systc111 methods.
Years of inventing, improvi(3', and testing have lcd to
thc apparatus which tran tu'ts your lvords so clearly.

]Vhy rr(>t say "Vlello" to itjfotltcr anti
l)rrrl Irrri girt? Bargairt rates on, sta-
tion-t -.-station calls after 8180 P )If.

]t s tlt8 fObQcEctoifltQt coullts, Qncl fh8t 8 Qr8 fto

fin8r to!2Qccos,'fhQtl thos8 us8d trt ].Uckti8s55F5.tt. Ttztt.ag ggeX3(::(g) Sea +KM
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IIORRIHI p, TRAGED+ . C]6]a- Ver'rick in 'charge of the be emp oye y - w.", g~,'.)ourna]]pm.'.,-honorary,.: expressed
lO ed. b -Phy]]]ya Peytterzvorr.f'tre: memberS. Oi", 'Th„a S1gta,

Sunday:magazine section. in her sports stor]es, so to: A'~]'poi t eat wR'en.asked about(COnt]nued: frOrm gage One) "AS 'SOOn aS She- arriVCS Ei]ein 1)lak]ng her aSS]Stant -e o„ tth 1,Kennedy.,'ill 'ssumft . Co'mp]ete that. dephrtmertt.
Roaring Rosatane Roark, sornbei'- charge of, t]le 'mus]ca] crit]c]smr . CIn view. of hter-wide ex(per]ence,'.

regtt]ar r co]umn of ]tterary toom- @arjor]8,Wurstenh of her most recent fall—for- ment will be writt n by E]va An- conyeritiMS meet]rig'%itb]'he W"'lr 't:-h'-~ t d
e

Cot to giggle'or once in her ev- derson '- - city -as wel] as writ]ng our 'in'ovie
kw t - thi'entful life,.aa She muttered dar - "We..are'Oni'ident t]tat 'ar re; .Critic]SmS."I:; ";'' - better. But:-rea]]y it:, ]S all juSt

k-
IV,."Nuts." The ingenious bioan re- trussing'estern,v'(ew'po(ht viill .. Vhe eight w'omen,. aii oi.'shorn t. m.", "~<></ -('a„"--
porter not bein(i, a(tie to believe,, ..::, .", ..., ...':,..: .:.--.CO;-::tcu.:ga la ng.'-
that bi(ss aourk was actually re-
iusing to taiir,'.disguised herself as
a crack in. the sidewalk, and alt- - -

—.:,:-.:-..vr(i%o-„:-,'rhours of patient waiting —note-
book in hapd,lpenc]] poised, on the
alert for any word which Miss
,Roark might, iri an unguarded mo-
merit, let fall—her patience was re-

.'arded.Miss Roark, at last con-
vinced that she would not be the I

victim of prying ears, mumured
morosely, "'Nuts.'>

Frances Wimer, .the tall,'ark,
and handsome mouthpiece of at
i]east one campus organization broke,
down when qu]zzed and screamed

.wildly, "Poofoo powder and upstairs
water! Is there. nowhere I can go
to be free from prying people? Ev-
erywhere I go it's'the game —people
leer at me and whispe'r'ehind my
back. It's perfectly disgraceful the R
way people sneak, around and

say,'thingsabout me-.behind.iny back r — I

that are absolutely and 'entirely 1:
true!" And with a rasping groan,
Miss Wimer drew a gun and shot!
the reporter.

li (tern(
Mary Hartley, toast of the camp-

us—and. no cracks about. crumbs,
please —as I-club queen, was shock-
ed into insensibility at'the'ews of
the tragedy. When she had suff1-
ciently recovered to receive'eport- ~~ in aft tt

I!]]'rs,she murmured weakly,"'Pshaw-
@in't it a shame? Such nice kids

IL'hey

were, too—even if some'of 'em
were dope'fiends. I just hope this
teaches everybody a, lesson, I do."
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Mes'~f tjIgtott
bting bzck
. becj mub trpst
mr;
be-ng bfcz

bosk ma belnio-I mx....,........ohhelk!

wfG be, called off, as the author-
ities refuse. to let them go on with
it. on. Sunday. Then the pr1ze,
which is a pipe, will be cut ex-
actly down the middle and orre-
half presented to each.

More DirtHustesd. Rules

Tourney Illegal

I ~'~>('<<'~I <>>'O.'iit~ii cd''f.t h't is about time those'fnterested
in'ootball,"gqt "thinmarig of such
'serious': things/ as "vyhaat shall be Borrt; "S~ .

'%egnesday,'orn

in, the'line-up,r'Ie!xt.fa11! We, %restless 'Going 4trong; Suy-
hav'e always felt! that seein'g'their porteri Are Worried

gutter the other night but friends Breng bock

PICKLES McNICHOLS, BILL KRA- Oy, brung

MER, and PETE BEAL, s1nging —, my tp,
"MY BONNIE,". (This to be sunqijB(@ng b4xj,
mefodramatfcaily, and. in a love- Oj, bvong
lorn 'ey.)

I

It was just too bad,the, other
day When the fire engine broke
up the little serenade and bon
fire of a few boys in need. of
song, who could sing and warm
up no place but in the mfd(fie

I of the:street. I guess they were
right or tight, in the m1ddle of
those 'heart-rending notes of,
"HOME on 'the RANGE"

If I yafd that I as browsing
I meant sousing, and who should
I run 'my heaII against in the!

!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Refere.Bays P]aying!Un-.
fair; Vill Keep, Prize
Himself

The tiddley winks tournament
between the wofrld-,be, politicians
on the Idaho ca'mpus was declared
illegal and against the Idaho con'-

stitution as. amended in a state-
ment issued last night. by, 'Fat
Hustead, referee,, He declared
that the playing of all contes.-.
tants was. so outrageous that. af!I
forfeited any right to prize mougy
which he, therefore, was. awargfng
to said'referee as the only clean
player..

He said he would 1'ight any and
all wh'o 'thought they: .pere big
enough to take the money away
from him. As. the prize vras
made up by., donations from. the
politicians and their supporters,
it is believed: that .the decision
will be contested, 'as soon "as a
sufficient number of eggs cari be
obtained.

Decision a 'Surprise
The! decision of Hustead came as

a surprize at the'close of the sec-
ond day of the gruelling tour-
nament. At the time Mark Felt
was 1-16 of a point ahead,-with
Earl. Bopp a close'econd.

Play:had to be closed, early'as
the tfddley. wink. clip was removed
by, one of the disgruntled players
and no one would 'agree on' s'ub-,

stitution, for fear of foul play.
The tourney has been rather.

more expensive than vras planned.
The players have dern arided a,
new set every hs,lf hour of play,
as the cup and one set of playing
pieces was 'discoverel magnetized
early in the game. This piece of
dirty business was blamed upon
a mysterious Third Party which,
rumor has it, desired to get into j

the game.
IHustead had his hands full ref'-

ereeing and keeping score as'he~
contestants would become excited}
and.;start. pelting each other.with,
mud pies vrhfch supporters kept
fresh and handy. He made a rul'-

ing that no mud could be slung,
but as they then started using thq
playing pieoes he: withdrew the
ban on mud:to shve the Univer-
sity the expense of buying sets con-
tinually.

Acts, in Self Defense
Ioujr reporter interviewed-:'ll

the players as soon as Hustead's
ultimatum became known. '."Ev';
eryone played- dirty.. but me,". she
reports e0ery.. player, as'. saying.
"I play clean tiddly, winks. I only
threw a few, mud pies'in self-de
fense."

The university' authorities
threaten to, remove

the'cholar>'hip

Offered .to the 'winner of the
tiddley wink. cOntest . every '"12
years. "The players kre,'riot Vror.-

thy of this good.-old Idaho trad'-
ition," the Deana': thundered. fn
unison at. an, fridf'gnatfon" meetfirg.
They applauded Hustead's courage
in defying the'might of the pol-
iticians.

Hustead's calm:vras explained
when he told!the reporter 'that he
had spent the prize anyway a

.week before;the tourney.
Abe Goldsmith,' frosh," declared

yesterday that the whole -thing,
including Hustead's.'. decision and
the spending "of:the 'prize was
fixed before the tournament was
begun. He.:said- he -heard two
seniors discussin'g it:fn. the Nest.
No .attentiori 's "being paid'o
Abie as he is known as an'ideal-
ist, anyway. He is in the infirm-
ary.

Grey Sword A4ets
To Get Acquainted

'pponents

coijtfe out,fn snappy sa-
tin! suits and'he latest'cirt-out
knee guards created- an inferiority
feeling in the Vandal team that
accounted for; their heavy losses.
My".goodness, 'rinyone knows that
clotlretI make,the man, aud if men
make the football team, seems log-
ical that clothes could make the
team.

"

The last game Wednesday gave
us ari idea; Blue'and Gray teams,
now wasn't that a clever spring
style2 But next year—and here
comes that nurtured idea —vrhy not
call our. team the drfmson Orioles,
or somtehing equally fashionable,
and'ress 'hem accordingly. Of
course, that would mean cutting
out a lot of the rough plays, but
you can't tell us that tf(ose. men
really, like their faces rubbed 'in
the mud. It isn't natural, and be-
sides it would'spoil the nice new
suits.

, At 11 p. m. last night Ap Berg
and Bob Little were still dead-
locked in the wrestling match
started 'IIItednesday as a dare.
Berg has a hqlf-Nelson. on Little
and everyone feels., that'e will
pr'obably'e. able to inake Little
cry "Uncle," if he can get his
toe out;. oi'ittle's mouth.

Little's "suppIrrfters.! deqlare. that
he. VrfII net, Ie!t,:gO of the toe, even
to-enad thea:mitch, as he feels he fs
vtndtc@tbfg/the" use'. of-:little .men
foi", all-'.'times" in Idaho athletics.

'The., flratch has been reduced 'to
a 'c'ont'est! of who can holdjout the
ion'ger,: Odds 'are o'n Berg, but
Little has determination that may
mean victory.
'he:fnatch 'tarted accidentally

one day 'when Berg dropped hfs
p1pe and he. and, Little both dived.
for it. They came together with
terrific force and without think-
ing, started to wrestle each other
to maintain their equilibrium.

Cheering Audience
Cheers of passers-by who had

been drawn to %he spot aroused
them, and when 'n enthusiast
of. the sport dared. them tb have
a realamatch they agreed before
they got out of the daze.

At first the promoters of the
match attempted to arouse en-
m)ty between the two, feeling
that it. would improve the action
1n. the mitch. That'was found to
,be unnecessary, however, as Lit-
tle'ecame obsessed with the
idea that he was elected cham-
pion of little men and would be
immortalized if he won the'match.

Special season t1ckets have been
sold so that students can go in
and out between classes and watch
developments.

If the deadlock is not broken
by midnight Saturday the match

VYhite
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Men's Ron oi'ary Thrilled To
Sits at Pferlgilrg And Other
Stuff

Grey Sword, those fellows who
parade in the Mav Fete with grey
ribbons around their necks, held
fts annual meeting last week. The
main obfect of the meeting was
to see who else belonged to that
superior organization since they
hridn',t congregated. since 14Iy
Day last year. The fellows ex-
pressed surprise at finding they
belonged to the same club as
some vrorthy males on the calupus I

who didn't even speak to each
other.

After each and every member
was accounted for, the moment-
'uous decision of new pledges was
attacked. Numerous black eyes and
unkind words ensued, but the ll.st
was finally cut down to eight
lucky people.

The master of ceremonies then
announced that the club had been
asked to provide the greenery for
the May Queen's throne. This was

)
put in the form of a motion but
waS voted down. The boys de-
cided that, although it had been
a custom for them to perform
this, their one and only activity
of the year, that all would be a

'it

hung over after the Spur ser- I

enade the night before and
that'hey

would need their beauty
sleep.

The sergeant at arms then gave,
a toe dance and after enjoying ',

refreshments of bo!led bananas
'nd

skim milk, the meeting ad-
journed.

I

For Wear Right Now-
And All'ummerSrrmtrrer -=

Wear
But they must be tailored

right —.fit right and be of

good quality to stand..re-

peated w!ashiiigs„

While we'e orr the all import-
ant topic of sport clothes, some-
thing SHOULD be done about thdse
awful hats they,wes,r. Any modiste
would know. better than.to'make a
hat 1/ke that to wear;to'those big
season games. They "hide, the play-
ers'.faces, until you really

never'now

who makes an exciting play.
And we knuw that they make the
poor fellovrs hot. It is inhumane.

Now shown in either single

or. double breasted models.

I

$ jl jji..50 aad $ g 1.75
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The new tiddley winks tourna-
ment has caused several serious
frijuries.' Cassady Taylor has'
black eye. He.said he was hit in
the eye by one of the playing
pieces, but we suspect it was one
of, the playing politicians.

Felt has been leading almost
constantly, but by a narow margin.
He bravely continued 1n the game
even after he had an acute at-
tack of housemaid!s knee brought
on by II11 the kneeling.

'-:=HO.S
Ri

gati/2

ctiI/e
Where Fashions Last Words Are Sp'oken Idirst

calle/2!I Wear

1'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dave Evans started to.play. but

I
was eliminated by a mud 'pie early
1n the game,

I 112 50777etll1'1e$ 72$ke.ct 72bOut'e

weren't sure if Bill O.'Neal
vrere crowned queen of intramural
or: merely head of the ne'w hon-
orary, but his coronation lent a
note wf- distinction to..the. spring
fo'otball . game Campua day. It
,does 'one's heart good to see them
try to inject a note of beauty into
such a game.

cig/2rettes... c,72d I be/i eve th.ey ope2,

the 272ilctest a72ct purest form in 2vhich

tOb /2cco tas usectSW/IJAMING MEET
SCHEDULED, TODAY

''A'wimming meet will be sub-
.stftiited for the W. A. A. tour-I
nament today, as the courts were,

, flooded by mistake, !and it is
impssible to grit the water drained
off, The'tennis entrants will en-
ters the 'meet instead.
'his. will be 'the first out-door

swiinming meet to 'e held at.
Idaho. If successful, Hell Divers

'ryouts,as it will give spectators
a chance to get a- suntan while
watching the pledging:.-

One of the novelties of the
swimming 'meet will be "bobbing
for the tennis ball." Only women
minus a front tooth are eligible to,
enter. this, division.

Mild Ripe Tobacco...
Aged 2 years or more...

—the farrrter who grows the
tobacco...
—the ttrarehottsemarz who sells

it at auction to the highest
bidder...

.Y,
!
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.:M1IIIl

! Iaa a
! —every mart who knows about

leaf tobacco —will tell you that
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to
make a good cigarette; and this
is the kind we buy for CHEST-
ERFIELD Cigarettes.

All of the tobacco used in
CHESTERPIELD Cigarettes is

a
'::: aged for two years or more.

LIGGETT & MYERs TOBhcco Co.
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What's 3 Fraternity FRIDAY —SATURDAY

At last several students have "THE BRIDE
found out the meaning Of'fra-,
ternity» A fraternity brother fs 'F FRANKENSTEIN"
omeonc you.'can" palm off a ch'ain '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!

letter on. Though its getting ':so
now you can't 'get rid 'of 'em.'': SUNDAY
T e brothers wff1:take'yolfr „irl; «PRINCESS p HARA"
your best tfe, and your last five;

they'' won!t take your !J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'
chain letters.'The racket is grow
ing to larger proportions. Sesreral
students got letters from'broth'crs 'NIT VAUDEVILLE
(or sisters) vihom they had never

' "
I

heard of, from chapters 'all over
the country .'The names had been
taken out of fraternity magazines.

U. Club Entertains THEATER. ~
Gals at Movie

The university club gave a the-
FRI. SAT.

ater party for their lady friends. BARBARA,STANWYCK I

Sixty couples attended the first .

show and enjoyed the entertain- In
ment verv much.

After the movies, the couples "WO1VIAN IN RED"
adjourned to the university club„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,
where they played rummy. Prizes
would have been awarded at the j SUN. MO¹, )TUES.
end of the evening, only the win-

I

ner ~ couldn't be determined, 'soI KAY FRANCIS
they split tlie banana between the I

two biggest rumm'y players, Mr. In
Egglintoil, and Mr. Nuttington.

Everyone had a most delightful "LIVING ON VELVET"
evening, until thc 12 o'lock gon
rallg, L\/! e/t!!I/>!!'\/ cl/!t!I/!aQ/J!'\ /! &/!I/!Ill/l!l/a!!'I/C'fc-a~
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O I /Si, Lr//'arm a >ISI:es Toasn.o Co,

Chesterheld is the cigarette that's MII.DER

Chcstcri!icld is the cigarette that TASTES BETTER


